
June 15, 1958

Dear Joa:

This is a postscript to my last dietation, two items having been left out,

1. I would recommend your keeping a careful wateh on the Liéezeture on spe~cific tiss ue and or Deregulating substances. I have in mind especially"hepatopoietin☂ ani hematopoietin', The former is in rather a confused stateowing to contradictory reports by different investigators, and I den't knowthe latest on it: the work is mainly based on the very rapid regeneration thattakes pla ce in the liver after partial hepatectomy. Hematopoietin is probablysomewhat better defined now (ef, for example a review by Root about 3 years agoin Physiol. Reviews.) There are a number of clinteal conditions in whieh com-pounds with these activities would be most useful (amuptex aplastic anenias;cirrhosis?) and therew ould be the farther hope of developing equally specificinhibitory armlogues. (This raises the hope, by the way, that you have alibrary service that can be alerted to flag particular categories of reportsin current Literabure,)

2. It may well be time to re-evaluate the possible application of bacteriotherapy in the light of current knowledge.This did not work outtoowellyears ago, but in view of the great adgances since then in techniqueof production ani purstteation of phage, in the incidence and Lnportance ofresistant mutants, a mechanian of a:tion of phage-killing, it is probeblytime for a new look.

As a test system, I would recommend th- phage 0-1 woich attacks almost allsmooth strains of Salmonella, ard has been used as a diagnestic test for them,Resistant mtante do occur, but most of them aro simply rough (and there-fore avirylent); the residue, if they prove to be a prohlem might be dealt withby other phages or antibiotics. I would consider it extremely important to havehigh-titered preparatione of carefully puified bacteriophage for the purpose,

In fact, the intact phage might be just the first step, since most virulentphages act by means of a bacterigidal protein at the tail tip, and this might beextracted and used in purified form, Probably the main disadwantage of phagetherapy is the antigenicity of the phage antigens, so that host antibody wouldeventually neutralise the phage. Nevertheless, I would urge your careful consi-deration of this approach.

I can send you phage 0-1 at any time you express your interest, It can begrow on any of a number of strains, ineluding some of minimal or at least unknownpathogenicity for man.

Yours
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